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93 homes
and piazza
plan for
Dukes site
EXCITING new plans for the
former Dukes nightclub site, in
Chelmsford, have been unveiled,
almost three years after the
popular nightspot closed.

Owner of the site, Fitzpatrick
New Homes, wants to regenerate
the area with 93 luxury
apartments, shops, businesses
and even a farmer’s market.

A new square will connect
Duke Street with Victoria Road,
creating a “community hub”
which will provide the area with
accommodation and jobs.

Fitzpatrick New Homes has
been at the forefront of luxury
development for 20 years, mainly

in London, but it wants to lay
down roots in Chelmsford,
having based its Essex office in
Duke Street.

Memories
The business venture is the

c o m p a ny ’s first in the county
and the owners are keen to
remember the site’s night-
clubbing history with a memory
wall put up during construction,
where people can share photos
and reminisce about Dukes’
h e yd ay.

Plans are now being discussed
to replace the landmark with 93
homes consisting of 29 one-bed
and 64 two-bed apartments, with
a large public piazza at its core,
as well as a medical centre and a
coffee shop.

Managing director Brian
Fitzpatrick, who aims to create a
new bustling neighbourhood in
Duke Street, said: “As with
everything we build, our aim is
to improve the street scene and
give something back to the areas
we develop.
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Poppy collection
thieves face jail

CCTV STILLS: Footage from the Premier Stores showed how Taylor distracted staff while Archer switched tins, and even cracks a smile (above)

G U I LT Y:
Anthony
Archer and
Roma Taylor

‘Despicable’ drug addicts
took cash from 17 shops
By Peter Walker
p e t e r. w a l k e r @ e s s e x c h ro n i c l e . c o . u k

TWO “d e s p i c abl e ” thieves have
admitted stealing 17 poppy appeal
collection tins from Essex shops
after a Chronicle front page
ap p e a l .

Heroin addicts Anthony Arch-
er, 53, of Ongar Road, Writtle, and
Roma Taylor, 51, of Cedar Avenue,
Tiptree, pleaded guilty to all
charges at Chelmsford Crown
Court on Tuesday.

S w i t ch
The Chronicle asked readers to

name the duo by publishing a
CCTV image in November, which
showed Archer hide a collection
pot in his coat and replace it with
an empty one, while Taylor dis-
tracted the shopkeeper at Premier
Stores, in Rainsford Road,
C h e l m s fo rd .

The Royal British Legion estim-
ates up to £1,000 was stolen in
donations from shops, including
six in Chelmsford, and one in
Maldon, Heybridge, Tiptree, Col-
chester, Ingatestone, Marks Tey,

West Mersea, Stanway and Kelve-
don Hatch, during October and
November in the run-up to
Remembrance Day.

Chelmsford branch chairman
Harry Hudson said tins were
stolen on his collecting patch at
the Spar shop, in Bishop Hall
Lane and at Chelmsford Retail
M a rke t .

“It’s absolutely disgusting what
they did, considering what our
forces are doing overseas,” said
the 78-year-old.

“The money we raise is spe-
cifically for them and those people
know this. Even small children
know where that money is going
and for them to steal it is abso-
lutely despicable.

“I haven’t got the words to
describe what I would say if I met
them face to face. I really don’t
know what I’d say – it’s not repeat-
abl e. ”

Judge Christopher Ball QC said
the two will probably be jailed.

Mr Hudson, who served in Ger-
many and Kuwait and drove a
tank with the 12th Royal Cara-

■ Turn to page 2

PLAN: Duke Street central piazza
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IN BRIEF

Businessman is warned
for standing on chair
MALDON: A restaurant owner was left
“s p e e ch l e s s ” after a council environment officer
warned him for adjusting his
Christmas lights standing on
a chair.

Ray Compton, owner of
Intimo-Fresco on High
Street, Maldon, was
concerned that drunken New
Ye a r ’s Eve revellers may
attempt to grab his low-lying
fairy lights.

He received a phone call
from an environment officer
on Monday warning him of
his actions, after apparently
being spotted by a passerby.

“I was speechless really: it
was quite surreal to receive
the phone call and at first I
thought it was a joke,” said the 51-year-old.

A Maldon District Council spokesman
confirmed the authority called Mr Compton and
advised him “appropriate equipment should be
used”, but no further action was being taken.

Man dies after collapse
CHELMSFORD: A man has died after he
collapsed in the grounds of Chelmsford Cathedral.

East of England Ambulance Service offers were
called to the grounds of the building in New Street
at around 12.50pm yesterday (January 6) to
reports that a man, in his 60s, had been taken ill.

Police were called after paramedics required
some assistance with crowd control.

The death is not being treated as suspicious.

IN TROUBLE: Godfrey the goose was the pond’s guardian and could often be seen defending
the ducks from overenthusiastic youngsters and passers-by he mistook for enemies

Ruffled feathers as the
GOOSE CRISIS: Godfrey of Writtle moved for own safety

A gander
at goose
G o d f re y ’s
histor y
Wr i t t l e ’s best-known
resident has lived at
the pond on the
Green for four
decades.

He is believed to
be about 45-years-
old, although no-one
is completely certain.

He was the
protagonist in Writtle
resident Jean
C a k e b re a d ’s s book,
which raised £1,500
for the RSPCA and
£450 in gift aid.

In the summer of
2009, 500 people
attended his “Goose
Fair” on the Green to
celebrate his 40-year
association with the
village.

His long-term
partner died roughly
ten years ago and he
has never found
another love.

He currently
resides at the South
Essex Wildlife
Hospital in Orsett.

By Sam Balls
s a m . b a l l s @ e s s e x c h ro n i c l e . c o . u k

WRITTLE’S famous resident Godfrey
the Goose is in hospital after being
beaten up and ousted from the duck
pond by new rivals.

The star of children’s books and self-
appointed guardian of the village’s
picturesque pond is recuperating at
the South Essex Wildlife Hospital in
Orsett after sustaining injuries.

The much-loved Toulouse goose,
reputed to be about 45-years-old, has
lived at the pond for four decades and
guards the ducks from his island like a
drill sergeant, while frequently gate-
crashing wedding photos.

But Writtle’s favourite bird was
unsettled by the recent arrival of a
new goose as well as a number of
runner ducks, believed to be former
domestic pets which have been
dumped there.

Residents first thought Godfrey had
found a new mate – to replace the one
killed by a passing car years ago – o n ly
to discover he had been on the end of
frequent attacks and exiled from the
pond’s island.

Alar med
Tom Kinloch, 47, of nearby St John’s

Road, has lived in the area for ten
years and was alarmed when he saw
Godfrey with a bloodied head on
December 29.

The married chartered surveyor
said: “I walked by the pond about mid-
afternoon and when I saw the state of
him I just thought ‘enough is enough’
and I rang the RSCPA.

“They came to collect him the fol-
lowing day and it turns out he had
been cohabiting with a rather aggress-
ive goose who was giving the poor old
chap a hard time.

“He is a patriarch of the pond, a very
popular character who everybody
knows. I was married at Writtle
church in 2012 and my wife and I
actually got a picture with him on our
wedding day.”

The protagonist of Jean
C a ke b re a d ’s children’s book, Godfrey
has been on antibiotics for an infected

wing and is responding well to treat-
ment at the wildlife hospital. It was
also confirmed the blood on his head
was in fact from a foot injury.

Staff at the volunteer-run veterin-
ary centre have kept Godfrey cosy
under a heat lamp, but are yet to
decide whether he should be released
back into the wild.

Sue Schwar is the charity founder of
the South Essex Wildlife Hospital and
admits there is no point allowing God-
frey to return to Writtle if he is to be
subjected to more abuse.

She said: “I’ve got a dilemma on my
hands as we would like to put him back
in the pond because he is a wild anim-
al, but that would be futile if he gets
beaten up again. At least we can look
after him here.”

The fate of where Godfrey moves
next is in the hands of the RSPCA,
according to the chairman of the
environment committee for Writtle
Parish Council.

Cllr Liz Roe, who has been chair for
seven years, admitted that the relo-
cation of Godfrey once he checks out of

the South Essex Wildlife Hospital is
not a matter for the council.

The Lawford Lane resident said: “It
i s n’t really up to us to campaign for his
return, but if villagers want to that is
their decision.

“We will continue to liaise with the
RSPCA and we will take our guidance
from them. Until he gets better I
wo u l d n’t suggest we do anything.”
■ To show your support for this cam-
paign and see Godfrey return to his
former stomping ground, visit the
Writtle Voice Facebook page.

B AT T E R E D : Godfrey the goose pictured recovering at South Essex Wildlife Hospital

p a t r i a rc h
of pond is
ousted by
intr uders

Former nightclub site development
‘the welcome mat for Chelmsford’

“We have the opportunity in
Duke Street to create something
really special. We have decided
to build an interactive scheme
whereby the site is not closed off
and isolated from Duke Street,
but instead opened up to the
public for wider use.”

It has not yet been confirmed
which company will occupy the
coffee shop, although the owners

are hopeful of attracting
premium brands.

“In the long-term, we want to
see this as a destination and a
welcome mat for Chelmsford.
Therefore, it’s really important
we get the right quality
commercial tenants,” Mr
Fitzpatrick said.

“This will be an exciting
development for Chelmsford and
will invigorate the area, as well
as generate employment.”

■ From page 1

IMPRESSION: The development

STUNNED: Ray
Compton, owner of
I n t i m o - F re s c o


